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I. INTRODUCTION

The effect of cate cholamines on uterine contractility is

dependent on the sex hormone milieu of the uterus and the species

studied. A prominent biochemical effect of beta-adr energic amines

in rat and monkey uterus is increased generation of cAMP, which

may have a role in relaxation of the muscle. Both responses are

blocked by proprano lo l, which defines them as be ta-adren ergic .

The purpose of the se studies was to measure a denyl cyclase activity

and response to cate cholamines in the rabbit uterus, and to deter

mine if cate cholamine – sensitive a denyl cyclase activity varied

with estrogen or proges terone treatment of the animals. Thus the

adenyl cyclase system would serve as a marker for study of steroid

hormone effects on a dre nergic responses. The data available in

the literature on the se questions will be reviewed first as a

background.



II. BACKGROUND

A. In fluence of Gona dal Steroids on the Response of Mammalian

Ute rus to Cate cho lamines.

Uterine muscle, in vivo or in vitro, exhibits sharply contra st

ing responses to sympathetic nerve stimulation or treatment with

cate cholamines, depending on the species and the hormonal state of

the an imal. The functional result can be either contractile activity

or relaxation of the smooth muscle. For decades pharmacologists

have pursued the nature of the shift in ad renergic responses on

a fascinating if confusing path. In 1906 Sir Henry Dale observed

that stimulation of sympathetic nerves or application of epine

phrine, which inhibited contractions of the non-pregnant cat

ute rus, caused uterine contraction in cats during early pregnancy

(16) . The phenomenon of "pregnancy reversal" in cats has been

confirmed in more recent studies of isolated muscle preparations,

and the shift to contractile response is duplicated with progesterone

treatment of the animals (22 , 6.2 ) . In estrogen treated cats, the

inhibitory effect of isoprote renol is blocked by dichloro is o –

prote renol or proprano lo l (beta-adre nergic blockers) while

cate cho lamine stimulation of contractions found in pro gester one –

treated an imals is blocked by phenoxybenzamine (an alpha-adre nergic



blocker). Thus cate cholamine interaction with uterine muscle is

a model for study of steroid hormone regulation of adr energic

receptor responses (4 l, 44). For purposes of this paper a dren ergic

receptor responses are defined operationally as alpha or beta by

the use of the two classes of cate cholamine blockers, which is

the only approach consistently supported by experimental data.

The most widely studied species are the rat and rabbit, and

their adre nergic uterine responses differ, especially from those

of the cat. Contractions of rat uterine strips are almost always

inhibited by cate cholamines no matter the hormonal or pregnant

state , except that after delivery no rep inephrine, but not ep in e

phrine , stimulates contractions (25, 44, 5 l). Rabbits in e s trus

or treated with estrogen exhibit uterine contractions in response

to sympathetic nerve stimulation or application of cate cholamines

in vitro and the responses are blocked by the alpha-blockers

phenoxybenzamine or phen to lamine (3, l 3, 43, 6.5, 66, 90). On the

other hand, in immature, pseudo-pregnant, pregnant, and estrogen—

plus-pro ge's terone - treated rabbits the same stimuli result in

inhibition of contractions, blocked by proprano lol. The shift

from one functional response to another is not all-or-none , as

it can be reversed back in any given hormonal state by application

of the appropriate blocker (13). Small doses of epinephrine

produce inhibition, and larger doses result in a biphasic response

of stimulation followed by inhibition, which probably explains



an earlier report of divergent responses to epinephrine

(contraction) and pre-sacral nerve stimulation (relaxation) in

the pseudo - pregnant rabbit (44, 65) . Measurement of uter in e

contractions in vivo in the proge sterone – dominated rabbit

gives somewhat different results, possibly due to the added

variable of uterine blood flow, which is also a factor in in

vivo human studies (19, 88, 89,92). In vitro , the response of

human non-pregnant and pregnant uterine strips to isoprote renol

(inhibition) is similar to that in the rabbit, while no rep in e

phrine and epinephrine produce contractions and the response

is enhanced by estrogen treatment (2, 48, 64, 73, 74, 75). The

qualitative similarity of rabbit and human uterine adre nergic

functional responses is the reason we chose the rabbit for

study in our laboratory.

Many mechanisms have been suggested to explain the influence

of gonadal steroids on uterine responses to cate cholamines.

The effects may be non-specific as estrogens sensitize uterine

muscle to a variety of agonists (90). An old idea is the effect

of original uterine tone on the experimental response, in that

ep inephrine may produce inhibition during spontaneous activity

generated by estrogen in rats and guinea pigs (l 2, 14, 25, 44).

The converse would be true during periods of uterine quiescence ,

as possibly induced by progesterone. The contractile state

could be related to ionic content and membrane potentials, although



data on the effect of steroids on the se variable s is not

conclusive (12, 14) . Differences in a dren ergic responses in

various species could be due to differences in degree of

adr energic in nervation of the uterus, which is greate st in

the cat and least in the rat, with rabbit and human in

between (40). E strogen treatment has been found to deplete

endo genous uterine nore pinephrine and in crease epinephrine

in the rat, while other workers reported no effects with

gonadal steroids in rabbits when results were expressed as

amount/ute rus (4.3, 61, 7 l) . Uterine cate cholamine content is

related to up take from blood, which in one study was in depen

dent of changes in plasma concentration of cate cho lamines

found in different hormon a l states (2 3, 24 ) . On the other hand ,

e strogens have been reported to increase binding of *H-epinephrine

and in crease blood flow in the rat uterus (91). No conclusion

can be reached about the role of adrenergic innervation and

endo genous cate cho lamines in experimental responses of uterine

muscle. Cho linergic in nervation and effects could also be

involved, especially in the rat uterus (5 l, 67).

Of interest is the finding that a substance can be extracted

from the bath of a pregnant or proges terone-treated c at uterus

which converts the epinephrine response of the estrous cat

uter us to contraction (22). The motor response in the second



bath is prevented by ergot, phenoxybenzamine, and a tropine.

To thill observed motor effects of ep in ephrine upon

diethyl still be sterol-treated and pregnant rat uteri when ep in e

phrine followed priming with isoprote renol, which had originally

inhibited contractions in the animals (79). Subsequently she

found a substance in the bath fluid around the DES-treated or

pregnant uteri which caused the ep inephrine – inhibited dies trous

rat uterus to contract (80) . The bath - fluid extract be have d as

pro stagland in E2 on thin-layer chromatography. No similar

material was found in bath fluid of control uterine strips not

administered ep inephrine. The inter-relationship of gonada 1

steroids, pro staglandins, and smooth muscle adr energic responses

should be explored further.

B. Adren ergic Responses of Uterine Smooth Muscle and the Adenyl
Cyclase System.

A denyl cyclase is the ubiquitous cell membrane – as sociated

enzyme which catalyzes formation of cAMP from ATP in response to

a variety of hormones. In broken cell preparations and presumably

in vivo, magnesium ion is required for the enzymatic activity.

Newly formed cAMP binds to specific prote in kinases now identified

in most tissues and/or is hydrolyzed by phospho die ste rase to

5 – AMP . In many tissues a denyl cyclase activity is stimulated by

cate cho lamines with the in crease in cAMP generation blocked by



proprano lo l or other beta blockers, so it is defined as a

beta-adr energic response. Cate cholamine - sensitive a denyl cyclase

activity has been demonstrate d in the rat uterus, the species

usually studied (18) . Triner et. al. and Koren man and co-workers

found a two - fold increase in generation of cAMP in broken cell

preparations of estrogen - treated rats with ep in ephrine and

isoprote renol (6,81). Similar in creases in tissue levels of cAMP

have been found in rat uterine strips stimulated in vitro with

ep in ephrine , isoprote renol, and isox's uprine (1, 6, 52, 53, 84).

The in creases are blocked by propranolol and potentiated by

theophylline (inhibits phospho die ste rase). Triner reported that

e pinephrine de creased a denyl cyclase activity in the presence

of proprano lo l, but Polacek and Daniel could not confirm an

alpha-adre nergic reduction in cAMP levels in the rat uterus,

although epi nephrine did reduce ATP levels, which was blocked

by phenoxybenzamine (52, 53, 81).

Pro staglandin E1 and E2, but not F 23, stimulate adenyl

cy clase activity in rat and rabbit uterine preparations, and

the response is not affected by proprano lo l or phen to lamine

(6, 37, 84) . Korenman's group reported that PGE2 reduced isoprote renol

stimulation of a denyl cyclase, while Ves in and Harbon found

additive effects with sub-maximal doses of epinephrine and PG

E.1 (6,84). No additive effects were seen with supramaximal

doses, suggesting that the same catalytic site is involved.
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In term pregnant rhesus monkey uterine strips, epinephrine and

PG F 24 produce 40-50% increases in cAMP while PG E1 and E2

elevate cAMP levels by 100-120% (5). In rat uterine preparations,

oxy to c in is without effect on basal a denyl cyclase activity in or

out of presence of theophylline , although Korenman's group reported

that pre-incubation with oxy to c in reduced the increase in cAMP

secondary to isoprote renol (6, 52, 84). In the pregnant monkey

uterus, oxy to c in and ep inephrine resulted in similar increases

in conversion of labeled ATP to cAMP (4) . The in terrelation ship

of cate cholamines, pro staglandins, and oxytocin in generation of

uterine cAMP is discussed be low in considering the relationship

of cAMP to uterine contractility.

Triner and co-workers observed that acetylchol in e markedly

reduced ep in ephrine stimulation of labeled ATP – conversion to c AMP

or the increase in cAMP levels measured by prote in-binding as say

(82 ) . The effect was seen in estrogen – treated rat uterine strips

but not in broken cell preparations. Cyclic GMP levels de crease

in the rat uterus as isox's up rine elevates c AMP, while acetyl cho line

in creases cGMP levels as measured by radio immunoassay (l, 33).

Thus there is some evidence for reciprocal adrenergic-cho linergic

generation of uterine cyclic nucleotides (cAMP - c GMP) , which might

influence conflicting experimental results.
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C. Gona dal Steroids and Uterine Cyclic Nucleotides.

As the hormonal state of the animal has an important effect

on uterine ad renergic responses, it is possible that gonadal

steroids influence activity or responsiveness of the adenyl cyclase

system. Sze go and Davis reported that ovarie c to my reduced rat

uterine cAMP levels as measure d by an enzymatic coup ling method,

and that in tra-venous e s tradio 1 and diethyl still be sterol rapidly

res to red cAMP to control levels (77) . Later the same author's

found that cortisol acetate or beta-adren ergic blockers given prior

to the e s tradiol prevented the in crease in cAMP, and the effect of

proprano lol was confirmed by Rosenfeld and O'Malley (60, 78). It

is possible that the cAMP rises as a result of the well known

in crease in uterine blood flow produced by estrogens, or that

estrogen induces a rapid in crease in uterine cate cholamines.

Korenman and co-workers could not confirm an in crease in cAMP as

a result of i. v. e s tradio 1 or diethylstibe sterol or of estradiol

added to a muscle bath, also in c a strate rats (63 ) . Nembu tal

an e s the sia was used by both groups.

Kuehl and co-workers measured tissue levels of both cAMP

and c GMP by prote in-binding and radio immunoas says and found that

cGMP was elevated in pro e s trus (highest endogenous estrogen levels)

in the rat and cAMP levels were slightly de creased (33). Estradiol

given by intra-peri to neal or sub – cutaneous routes also produced
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an in crease in c GMP, predominantly localized in the endome trial

fraction (50) . Pro gesterone counteracted the estrogen effect,

which is also produced by a 15 minute in vitro application of

es tradio l . Kuehl et - al. state that estrogens produce an apparent

50% reduction in phospho dies terase activity rather than an increase

in guany late cyclase specific activity (33). Other workers report

that a denyl cyclase and phospho die sterase activity peaks at early

metes trus in the rat (70). It is difficult to draw a conclusion

about relatively direct effects of estrogens on uterine cyclic

nucleotides from the conflicting data.

In explicably, there are few reported studies of the effect of

gon a dal steroids on cate cho lamine stimulation of uterine a denyl

cyclase. Korenman's group found that short pre treatment of rat

uterine strips in a bath with e s tradio 1 or progesterone did not

modify the response to isoprote renol (63). Rinard and Chew

recently observed that intra-venous ep in ephrine produced a greater

in crease in cAMP in e s tradio 1 - treated (48 hours) as compared to

ovarie c tomize d rats (55). Es tradiol given in trave no us ly 30

seconds before epinephrine had no effect. Prostaglandin E1 and

E2 generation of cAMP is only apparent in estrous hamsters, and

not in pseudo-pregnant animals (27).
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D. Possible Role of Cyclic Nucleotides in Regulating Uterine
Contractility.

We have seen that be ta-adren ergic stimulation usually relaxes

uterine muscle and, in the rat and monkey at least, increases

the tissue level of cAMP. It is uncertain whether the in crease

in cAMP is responsible for inhibition of contractions, and the

mechanism by which gonadal steroids affect these a dren ergic

responses also remains unknown. Several requirements to de termine

that cAMP is responsible for a given hormonal functional effect

have been evaluated. The order of potency of cate cholamines

(isoprote renol X ep in ephrine X no rep inephrine) and dose-response

relation ships are similar for both uterine relaxation and stimula -

tion of a denyl cyclase (41) . Both effects are also blocked by

proprano lol. Theophylline, caffeine, and papave rine , all agents

which inhibit phospho di e s te rase and result in pers is tent or

increased cAMP levels, potentiate the relaxant effects of cate chola -

mines under the proper experimental conditions (32, 45, 46, 70, 83).

However, Polacek and Daniel reported that low doses of the ophylline

and papaverine relaxed diethyl stilbe sterol - treated rat uteri

with only a minimal increase in cAMP levels (53). Higher concentra

tions of theophylline did in crease cAMP, but imidazole lowere d

the cAMP level without causing re contracture of the uterus. The

same investigators felt they had demonstrated temporal dissocia
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tion of epinephrine - induced uterine relaxation (rapid) and the

in crease in cAMP (slower) (52 ) . However, Marshall and Kroeger

in more care ful studies found a good parallel in time course

9c. (42).of relaxation and generation of cAMP at both loo and 37

Administration of cAMP should mimic the cate cho lamine

effects in question on uterine muscle, but cellular membrane

permeability to cAMP is low. Dibutyryl cAMP crosses into cells,

and it de creases the frequency and amplitude of spontaneous

uterine contractions in the rat, and inhibits oxytocin and

pro stagland in - induced contractions (l, 18, 4.5, 53, 84). Other cyclic

nucleotides had no effect on the oxy to c in do se – response curve

(47) . In conside ring the entire problem Daniel raises the

objection that in epinephrine – relaxed rat uteri proprano lo l restores

contractions be fore cAMP levels return to control (52 ) . This

might be explained by compartmentalization (active and in active )

of in tracellular cAMP, which could also be related to the divergent

functional effects of pro staglandin E1 (contraction) and

epi nephrine (relaxation), which both increase cAMP levels in the

rat uterus (84). So far no a gent has been found which causes

uterine relaxation via adr energic receptors without increasing

cAMP or which blocks generation of cAMP without blocking the

relaxant effect.

The me chanism by which c AMP might effect uterine relaxation

has be gun to receive attention. Koren man showed that isoprote renol
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in creased cAMP content of the rat ute rus, de creased the number

of unsaturated cAMP binding sites on prote in kinase, and increased

the concentration of cAMP-independent protein kinase which was

trans located from cytosol to micro somal fractions (28). Marshall 's

experiments demonstrate that cAMP reduces uterine tissue free

Ca++ concentration, either by enhanc in g Ca---|- seque stration

within the cell in endoplasmic reticulum or mitochondria or by

in fluencing a ctive Ca++ efflux from the cell (31, 32, 42 ) . NO

in formation is yet available on the possible link between activa

tion of a protein kinase and changes in in tra – cellular calcium

ions.
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III. METHODS

A. Principles of As says

There are several general requirements for measurement of

the generation of cAMP from ATP in in tact cells or tissues or

broken cell preparations. In whole homogenates or partially

purified membrane preparations in which adenyl cyclase activity

is measure d, sub strate (ATP) concentration must be maintained

above rate - limiting levels. The activity of ATPases present in

the same tissue preparations can be overcome by adding high

concentrations of ATP (3 m M) , which , however, can have other effects

on the system, e. g. by altering Mg++ concentration (59). The

most successful approach has been to use an ATP regenerating

system which is active under incubation conditions. Second , cAMP

hydrolysis by tissue phospho dies terases must be counteracted so

that cAMP formed in the experiment is not destroyed. A common

method is to add theophylline or caffeine (methyl xanth in e s which

inhibit phospho die ste rase) to the preparations. However,

the ophylline has been shown to inhibit a denyl cyclase activity

in rat erythrocyte ghosts and guinea pig lung particulate

fractions under conditions of low phospho dies terase activity,
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so its use in troduces another variable into the as say (69,86).

As most as says in broken cell preparations measure generation

of labeled cAMP from labeled ATP, excess unlabeled cAMP can be

added to reduce the de struction of labeled cAMP without

inhibition of the adenyl cyclase reaction (59, 86).

There are several ionic effects on a denyl cyclase enzyme

activity in broken cell as says (59). Magnesium ion is required

for enzyme activity in all tissues studied, and may play a role

in hormone stimulation. Calcium ion inhibits a denyl cyclase

activity except in the ad renal where it is required for ACTH

stimulation. Potassium ion enhances the response of some tissue

cy clases to hormones. Fluoride ion is the most active known

stimulant of a denyl cyclase activity, but only in broken cell

preparations, and the mechanism remains unknown. Fluoride

activity remains in conditions abolishing hormonal response and

is used in as says as an indicator of intact maximal catalytic

activity.

The original as says of a denyl cyclase activity in broken

cell preparations utilized tedious and time-consuming phosphorylase -

activating and enzymatic - coupling systems (9) . Krishna et al

in 1968 were able to directly measure radio active cAMP generated

by incubating **p-ATP O r l 4 C-ATP with tissue enzyme (30). They

were able to separate other nucleotides from cAMP by precipita

tion with solutions of barium hydroxide and zinc sulphate after

the reaction solution had been passed through a Dow ex 50 ion exchange

column. Cyclic AMP remained in the supernatant. Rama chand ran
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and White and Zen ser in 1971 reported a method of separation in

one step in which the polyvalent an ionic nucleotides were retained

on aluminum oxide columns at neutral pH (54, 87). The univalent

3',5'-cyclic nucleotides, a de no sine, and the ophyll in e were

e lute d off the alumin a columns with buffer. Ramac handran used

**P-ATP as substrate and identified the eluted 32p activity as

cAMP by identical chroma to graphy on Dow ex columns and thin-layer ed

cellulose, by paper electrophores is , by failure to precipitate

radioactivity with Ba(OH)2 and ZnSO4, and by recrystallization

to constant specific activity (54) . We used a modified Krishna

type enzyme as say in order to measure cylase activity in the

same particulate fractions of rabbit uter us in which cate cholamine

binding activity was measured, and chose a lumina column separation

of **P-cAMP and *H-cAMP from other nucleotides due to its simplicity

and reproducibility.

It is of ten useful or necessary to measure formation of cAMP

in in tact cells or tissues. One method has been to pre-label

pools of tissue ATP with **C-adenine and measure the generation

of **c-cAMP under experimental conditions. Cyclic AMP is

usually isolate d from the tissue by the Krishna method (30).

However, less than 10% of in tracellular ATP is preferentially

labelled by **C-adenine and the labelled cAMP formed may not represent

the to tal cAMP, and the cellular fraction of ATP involved in

physiologic cAMP production may not be labelled (9,59). Another
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method has been to measure cAMP extracted from whole tissues by

radio immunoas say or a competitive prote in binding as say. Cyclic

AMP-dependent prote in kinases have been isolated from many

tissues which have a high binding affinity for cAMP (10, 20, 85).

A k in a se in hibi to r has also been identified which in creases and

stabilizes the binding capacity (20, 21). In this a s say the binding

protein (kinase plus inhibitor) is saturated with *H camp and the

amount of bound radioactivity is diluted or reduced by known

amounts of cAMP standards or unknown cAMP tissue extracts. Bound

cAMP is separated by adsorption on cellulos e acetate (Millipore)

filters or by removal of unbound free cAMP on charcoal (10, 20, 85).

The binding reaction is not absolutely specific for cAMP as other

cyclic nucleotides cross-react, but they are not in high enough

concentrations in most tissues to interfere. Kuehl reports

radio immunoassay able c GMP concentrations to be 0.03–0. 11 pm/mg

in rat uterus, as compared with l. 0-1. 8 pm c AMP/mg (33).

Approximately equal reduction of control *H-cAMP binding is

achieved by 1.0 x 10^*M cqMP and 2.4 x 1077M camp ( 85 ).

Binding activity of the prote in kinase used in these studies

(Sigma-bo vine heart) is 0.04 pm/mg at OOC, pH 4.0, at 4 nM cAMP.

The binding activity approximately doubles with the prote in

kinase inhibitor. Optimum pH range for the binding reaction is

3.5–4. 5 ( 21 ) .
-

Endo genous tissue prote in kinases must be

removed from tissue extracts so as not to compete with the
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exogenous binding prote in . Due to the lack of consistent

cate cho lamine stimulation of a denyl cyclase activity in our

broken cell preparations of rabbit uterus, we measure d cAMP

formed in incubated uterine strips by this competitive prote in

binding method.

B. Preparation of Tissue Sample s

Untreated immature ( 3-4 lb. ) and mature (8-10 lb. ) New Zealand

white female rabbits were used for most experiments. Selected

an imals were pre-treated with 100 /g 17-f-estradiol Na benzoate

i . m on alternate days x 2, with or without subsequent 7 mg progesterone

in sesame oil i. m. daily x 5 days. The animals were killed by a

bolus in je ction of 20–30 cc air in to a marginal ear ve in and the

uterine horns were rapidly removed. The horn was in cised and the

endome trium was scrape d of f. His to logic studies indicated that

5 – 15% of the endo me trial thickness remained attached to the

myome trial strips after this procedure. Mature untreated rabbits

were characterized as to estrus or pseudopregnancy by in spection

of the uterus and occasional his to logic examination of the

en dome trium.

Uterine strips were either incubated for one hour in Eagle's

minimal ess ential medium, Earle's salts (Mem-Grand Island Biological)

at 379C under 95%02/5% coz or minced in the cold immediately. Uterine
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or myocar dial tissue was homogenized in cold 50 mM Tris H cl or

lom M His tidine HCl buffer (1q m/ 5ml) at pH 7.5 in either the virt is

homogenize r , the Potte r-Elvehjem glass homogenizer, or the loose –

fitting Dounce glass homogenizer. The initial homogenizing

solution also contained £0. 25 M sucrose, 0.1mM MgCl2 or Mg

acetate , l. 3 mM mercap to ethanol, l0mM NaCl, and 1 mM E GTA. The

who le homogenate was filtered on cheese cloth and in s elected

experiments was centrifuge d at 6,000 xg for 15 minutes at 40C

and 5ml supernatant centrifuge d at 70,000 x g for 60 minutes at

49c. The pellet was resuspended in lml cold 50 mM Tris HCl or

10mM His tidine HCl buffer with 0.1 mM MgCl2 or Mg acetate, 10mM

NaCl, and 10 ml KCl , pH 7.5. The whole homogenates and 6,000 X g

and 70,000 X g particulate fractions were used as rapidly as

possible in the adenyl cyclase as say. Electron microscopy of

the microsomal fraction (70,000 X g) revealed homogeneous small

vesicles with scant mitochondrial contamination.

Scraped uterine strips for as say of tissue cAMP levels were

skewe red on glass pins and pre-incubated in 40 ml Eagle's minimal

essential medium, Earle's salts for 60 minutes at 379C under 95%

02/ 5% CO2 at pH 7. 4. By the end of the preincubation most uterine

strips exhibited spontaneous motility. Strips were moved to

metabolic flasks with lo ml MEM + lot 4 M proprano lo l X 10 minutes,

then incubated 5 or 10 minutes in MEM + 5 mM theophylline +

agonists, at 37°C under 95% 02/53. CO2 . Agonists used were l O - 8 to

lo-4M isoprote renol HCl, lo-8 to lo-4M 1-nor-epinephrine HCl,
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lo- 5 M d–norepinephrine HCl, and 107.5M ritodrine HC1. At the

end of the incubations the strips were rapidly removed and

immediately frozen in liquid freon on liquid N2 and stored at

700c. The strips were treated and as sayed in duplicate.

C - A denyl Cyclase Assay

Rabbit uterine enzyme (25 Ll tissue preparation) was pre-incubated

at 309 or 379C X 5 min. in glass tubes with 50 mM Tris HCl or 10 mM

His tidine HCl buffer, pH 7.5, plus 5 mM MgCl2 or Mg acetate, lmM

cAMP, 0 - 3m M E GTA, 0.08% bovine serum album in ; 37.5/9 creatine

phosphokinase, 10mM creatine phosphate, 0.5 mM KHCO3

(ATP re generating system); + agonists or l Om M N a F, in a total

volume of 5091, pH 7. 4. The reaction was started by addition of

* lmM Na2-ATP with 1-3x10° cpm **P-ATP and the tubes were
incubated at 37°C x 15 min. In other experiments the buffer

reagents were pre incubated and the reaction started by addition

of the enzyme preparation. Agonists were 10-8 to lo-4M l-isoprote renol,

10-5M 1-epinephrine, and 1078 to 10-4M 1-norepinephrine , all in

0.001N HCl, added in oney i a liquots to the enzyme preparation or

incubation solution. one | 1 0.00 lN HCl was added to control tubes

for basal a denyl cyclase activity. The reaction was stopped by

immersion in a dry ice-acetone bath, one ml O. 2.5 mM cAMP with

1x10°cpm *H-cAMP in 50mM Tris HC1 or 10mM His tidine HC1 was added

to estimate recovery of cAMP, and the tubes were boiled for
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three minutes. Incubation tubes were run in trip lic ate .

After cooling, 1 gm manganese dioxide was added to each

tube prior to centrifugation at 4000 rpm x 10 min. The super

natants were applied to 5 x 0.5 cm columns of neutral alumina

(Merck Activity I) and the cAMP eluted off with 50mM Tris HCl

or 10 mM H is tidine HCl , pH 7.4, into scinti llation vials with

l 4 ml Scinto sol Complete. (New England Nuclear). Recoveries

of cAMP from different batches of alumin a were 59 . 2% + 5. l to

81.0% + 3.9. Batches of alumina found to be slightly acidic

yielded poor recoveries despite extensive was hing. No more

than 0.0089% of applied **P-ATP was eluted off the alumina

columns. Tubes with or without boiled enzyme were run as

blanks. In early experiments blank counts were of ten excessively

high due to unidentified radioactive impurities in certain lots

of 32 P-ATP. This was solved by diluting 32 P – ATP upon arrival

in 5 mM cAMP in either 50 mM Tris HC 1 or 10 mM H is ti dine HC1 and

snap freezing a liquots at –709c until use. Blank counts ranged

50-100 cpm in comparison with as say 32 P-cAMP counts of 1000–3000

C p■ m. The amount of generated cAMP was calculated from the

**P-cAMP- blank counts times the specific activity of 32 P-ATP/ATP,

with correction for the recovery of *H-cAMP for each tube. T he

amount of prote in in a li quots of enzyme tissue preparation was

measured by the Lowry technique (39).
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D. cAMP Prote in Binding As say

Frozen uterine strips were weighed and pulverized in a

mortor on dry ice and homogenized in cold 0.25M Formic acid-NaOH

buffer (200mg/l. 8ml ) with 1% ethanol, pH 3.5, and 5% trichloroacetic

acid (21) . Samples were centrifuge d at ~ 1600 rpm x 10 minutes

and the precipitate was saved for prote in measurement with the

Lowry as say (39). The superna tants were extracted with two volumes

hydrous ether x 4 and the residual ether evaporated with a stream

of nitrogen. TCA extracts have been shown not to interfere with

the cAMP - protein kinase binding reaction (10, 21).

Forty || M cAMP standard was prepared in 0.05 N NaOH and

stored in small a liquots at –20°C. On the day of as say 40/M camp
was diluted l: l 00 in homogenizing buffer extracted with ether

and further diluted to yield appropriate working cAMP standards.

cAMP-dependent protein kinase and inhibitor (Sigma) were

diluted (2 mg/ml) in 5m.M K2HPO4-HC1-2mm Na2EDTA at pH 7. O. Just

prior to the binding reaction , kinase and inhibitor were mixed

in lomm K2 HPO4-EDTA buffer at pH 7.0 in volume proportions º'

l: l ; 30 in order to yield a dilution giving saturation of the

kinase-inhibitor with 2pm 3H-cAMP (Fig. la). The binding reaction was

begun by the addition of soºn tissue extracts or cAMP standards

( 0.625 – 20 pm), *pi H20 with 2pm *H camp (New England Nuclear,

24 Ci/m M) and Bºp. diluted kinase – inhibitor to cold tubes, which
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were in cubate d in an ice water bath x60 minutes. The binding

reaction reaches equilibrium after 45 minutes (21). The

reactants were then diluted in l. 5 ml cold 2 OmM KH2PO4-K2HPO4

buffer with 2 mM Na2EDTA plus 1% ethanol, pH 6. 0, and the incubation

in ice water continued l 5 minutes . Tubes were run in triplicate ,

including to tal binding tubes without tissue extract or cAMP

standard, and blank tubes without protein kinase-inhibitor.

Bound cAMP was then separated on o. 45) Millipore filters

pre- and post-rin se d with cold 20mM phosphate buffer and the

filters were dissolved in 5 ml Bray's scintil lant and the

|-radiation counted. A standard curve was constructed on a log

plot relating the bound *H-cAMP c pm - blank to to tal cAMP concentra

tions (figure lb) and amounts of cAMP in tissue extracts were

estimated. The sensitivity range of the as say is 1-10 pm

cAMP per sº tissue extract of 150-200 mg prote in .
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Fig. 1 a.
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IV. RESULTS

A. Basal Adenyl Cyclase Activity in the Rabbit Ute rus

Basal Adenyl cyclase activity represents the amount of cAMP

generated in the artificial incubation conditions without the

addition of hormones or NaF. Basal activity is influenced by

various factors, including the possible effect of disruption of

the cell and the influence of endog enous cate cholamines and

nucleotides. In eight initial experiments using whole uter in e

homogenates mean basal a denyl cyclase activity was 18.4 + 3.5 pm

CAMP mg. 1 minº” in the presence of 10 mM theophyll in e to inhibit

phospho die ster as e activity. In six experiments excess unlabeled

cAMP was used in stead of theophylline and mean basal activity was

42. 1 + 19.0 pm " mg-l. min-l. The greater effectiveness of excess

cAMP in counteracting phospho die ster a se agrees with the findings of

others and so this method was used in subsequent experiments (86).

Basal activities and tissue sample prote in concentrations were

similar in whole homogenates made with the Virtis homogenizer and

Potte r-Elvehjem ground – glass homogenizer, and the latter was used

for most subsequent experiments.

Under standard incubation conditions, mean basal and fluoride -

stimulate d a denyl cyclase activities and tissue sample prote in

concentrations for different uter in e tissue fractions are listed in

Table I. Basal enzyme activity was comparable in whole homogenates,
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Table I

T issue Fraction Prot - C On C . B as a 1 Na F N

Whole homogenate 53.2
42. lit l 9 267. 6+88 6

6,000 X g 4 l . 0 4l .. li. 24 194 - 7:# 59 5

70, 000 X g 40. 8 32 - 3 + 18 200. 7+68 8

Prote in concentration as ug/25pul tissue preparation. A denyl/ },
cy clase activity as pm cAMP - mg prot. *.min-1 + S. D. NaF 10 - 2 M.

heavy particulate fractions (6,000 X g ), and the microsomal fractions

(70,000 X g ), and there was cº-5-6 fold in crease with sodium fluoride .

Basal uterine adenyl cyclase activities were similar in eight mature

e strus and five pseudo-pregnant rabbits.

B . Investigation of Cate cholamine Stimulation of Rabbit Uterine

Adenyl Cyclase in the Broken Cell Preparation

Over a series of 20 experiments no consistent stimulation of

adenyl cyclase activity was obtained with either 10-5-10-4M ep inephrine

or lo-5-10-4M isoprotere no l in whole homogenates or particulate

fractions. As a check on the validity of the as say four experiments

were performed using rabbit ventricle whole homogenates and a 28.8%

increase in cyclase activity was obtained with 107°M ep in ephrine

Table II

T issue Basal lo-5M Epin.

Rabbit ventricle, . …-l. minº' + - m r -l. m in Tl
Whole homog. l26. Of 13 pm - mg IIl L. In 16l. 3+15 pm - mg In l n

Rabbit ventric le , 86.1#16 pm - mg - 1 - min-l 106.4+ pm - mg-l-mintº
70,000 X g

R at Ute rus l 3 - 2 pm. mg Tº... min-1 37. 6 k pm-mg"-min-1
l, 500 X g

* 10-5 I so prote renol
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(Table II ; p K. 05, paired tº test). A similar stimulation was

noted in the rabbit ven tric le microsomal preparation. As the only

reported cate cholamine stimulation of uter ine broken cell preparations

was in the rat uterus, two experiments were carried out with immature

rats (6,81). No stimulation was obtained with 107°M ep in ephrine

in a pooled whole uterine homogenate of estradio l-treated rats. The

experiment tabulated in Table II in which stimulation was obtained

duplicated the cond it ions of Koren man et . al. in that the rats were

treated with still be sterol, and the loose-fitting Do unce homogenizer

was used to prepare the 1500 X g particulate fraction (6) . We did

not change species for the purpose of this study as much related

work had been done on the rabbit uterus in our laboratory. The

possibility that rabbit uterus might not respond to beta-adr energic

stimulation with an in crease in cAMP was ruled out by experiments with

whole uterine strips to be reported below.

We explored many factors which might be involved in cate cholamine

stimulation of the rabbit uterine broken cell preparation.

l. Incubation conditions

Magnesium ion concentrations of 2, 5 , and l Om M were used in two

experiments with 2 mM ATP, and no increase in cAMP was obtained with

10- BM is Oprote renol. Basal cyclase activity was slightly reduced

with l Om M Mg acetate. The influence of endogenous tissue calcium

was considered in three experiments + EGTA in the homogenizing

and incubation buffer. No differences were found in basal activities

or in the presence of lo-PM isoprote renol.
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No experiments were carried out in which calcium was added, but

all tissue adenyl cyclases are inhibited by calcium except the

ad renal . There was no difference in lack of consistent cate cholamine

response whether incubations were carried out at 30° or 37°C,

although Bi tensky's group reported a greater stimulatory effect

with epinephrine on rat liver membrane adenyl cyclase at the higher

temperature (29) .

The effect of the addition of O - lim M GTP to the incubation medium

on basal and cate cholamine - responsive micro somal a denyl cyclase was

evaluated in 12 experiments and results

Table III

Basal I so prot. 10-5 M

NO GTP 27.5 + 17 32.7 t 15

O - 1 mM GTP 95. 5 + 47 99.6 + 57

Mean adenyl cyclase activity expressed as pm cAMP - mg Pro tº 1 - min−1 + s. D

are given in Table III. ATP substrate concentration was lmM .

The presence of GTP greatly enhanced the basal activity, but

still no significant stimulation was obtained with isoprote renol.

2. Condition of Animals

Barbiturate a nesthesia was avoided in the animals as it is

reported to inhibit a denyl cyclase activity (26). As the basal

activities we found in the rabbit were somewhat higher than rat

uterine basal activity reported by others, we explored the possibility

that a nesthesia, surgery, or sacrifice was causing endog enous

Cate cholamine stimulation of uterine a denyl cyclase in the rabbits (6,81 )
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De capitation has been shown to in crease cAMP levels in several

tissues as compared to immediate immersion of the whole animal in

liquid nitrogen (26). Adrena lectomy was performed in two rabbits

and tissues were removed and as sayed for adenyl cyclase activity

the next day. Average basal activity in the whole uterine homogen a te

l lwas 26.2 pm cAMP mg prot" • min-1 and 25.3 pm mg T * with lo-5M ep in ephrine,

while activity increased from ll 0 to l 42 pm - mg - 1 - min-l with epinephrine

in ventricle whole homogen a te. Re serpi ne 10 mg/kg was given in tra -

venously to two rabbits 24 hours before the experiment. This dose

has been shown to completely deplete adrenal and tissue cate cholamines

in the rabbit (43) . Basal adenyl cyclase activities were in the

expected range and no cate cho lamine stimulation was see n . Koren man

and co-workers found it necessary to pre- incubate rat uterine strips

20-60 minutes to attain minimal basal activity before as say (6, personal

communication) . Two experiments were performed in which one

rabbit uterine horn was homogenized immediately and the other horn

incubated in Eagle 's CO … and then homogenize d. Basal adenyl cyclase
2

activity was measured in the 6,000 X g fraction. Basal activity

was somewhat less in the pre- incubated strips: 18.5 pm - mg T1 - min-1
– 1 . lvs. 26. 7 pm - mg min-1 and from 42 pm - mg-1 min-l vs. 46 pm - mg - 1 - mint

in the separate experiments. Pre - incubation of uterine strips before

homogenization was used subsequently, but without effect on the lack

of consistent stimulation with cate cholamines.

As the progesterone – dominated rabbit uterus exhibits a beta

a dre nergic functional response (relaxation) , we reas one d that the re

might be a greater chance of a denyl cyclase response to cate cholamines

in uteri under the influence of proges terone (1.3, 4 3) .
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As state d above , basal activities were similar in eight mature

e strus and five pseudo-pregnant rabbits, and no cate cho lamine

stimulation was seen in either group. In a series o f l 4 rabbits

treated with l 7-B - e s tradiol and progesterone, in only four experi

ments was there much in crease in cAMP generated in whole homogen a tes

or the micro somal fractions in the presence of epi nephrine or

is o prote re no l. In six rabbits treated with l 7 – B – e s tradio l alone,

three showed a cate cho lamine – stimv lated in crease in cAMP.

3. Factors Related to Agonists

We considered whether the lack of consistent a denyl cyclase

stimulation with epinephrine or isoprote renol could be due to a

problem with the cate cho lamines themselves. The agonists were

dissolved in cold 0.00 l N HCl immediately before use and in itially

the solutions contained as corbic acid or me tab is ulfite to prevent

auto-oxidation of the cate cholamines. However, this was discontinued

when separate studies in the laboratory showed that the se anti

oxidants non-specifically de creased binding of labeled cate cholamines

to the rabbit uterine micro somal preparation. Experiments were

compared in which the agonists were added to the incubation buffer

or directly to the tissue preparation before the incubation was

be gun in order to avoid non specific binding to the carrier album in

in the incubation buffer. In other experiments albumin was left

out of the incubation buffer, and neither approach affected the

results.

As low and high do se levels o f isoprote renol can have different

functional effects on mammali an uterus (88) , varied dos e s of

isoproter enol were used in five micro somal preparations in the

Presence of 0.1mM GTP (Table Tv).
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Maximal stimulation of rat uterine a denyl cyclase

B as a l 1077M ºne. 10-5 M 107*M
ll l. l 1 O 2 - 9 ll 6. 0 113 - 5

16. 6 18 - 2 2. l. l 2 O - 8

67. 8 63. 1 65 - O 6.5 - O

85 - 9 89 - 2 79. O 83 .. 8

29 - O 3 O - O 31 - 2 34 - 8

A denyl cyclase activity expressed as pm c AMP mg prot" min"

had been obtained with 107° to 107°M ep inephrine or i so prote renol

by Triner and Korenman ( 6, 81) .

Robison and co-workers originally suggested that alpha-adren ergic

stimulation might reduce cAMP levels in certain tissues, notably

pancreatic is lets, to ad bladder, and frog skin, although the point

remains controversial (5 6, 57). We investigated the possibility

that ep in ephrine stimulation of adenyl cyclase in rabbit uterine

whole homogenates could be masked by an alpha-adr energic response.

As seen in Table V,

Table V

- – 1 . , -l
Basal 46. 8 + p.m. cAMP mg prot In L n.

Epinephrine 107°M 43. 0 pm cAMP mg prot" minº”
Phen to lamine 107*M 4l. 6 pm ca MP mg prot" minº”
Phen to 1. 107*M plus —l -lEp in . lot 5 M 38.9 pm cAMP mg prot * 'min

* Means of three experiments with little variance.
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addition of 10 *M phen to lamine, an alpha-adren ergic blocker, to the

tissue preparation be fore the ep in ephrine had no effect.

4. Tissue Preparation Factors

In early experiments, Virtis and Potter-Elvehjem ground – glass

and Teflon homogenizers were compared to see if one method of tissue

preparation was superior in preserving cate cholamine responsive

a denyl cyclase. No marked differences were noted. As we obtained

cate cholamine – stimulation in immature rat uteri prepared with the

loose-fitting Do unce homogenizer which preserves intracellular

structures, we attempted to use it in the rabbit uterine prepar

ations. However, the rabbit uterus is more difficult to homogenize

and protein concentrations of various tissue fractions prepared with

the Do unce were only 1.5 – 14 ug/25ul, compared with prote in concentra

tions of 34-66 ug/25ul with the other methods. The latter range of

prote in concentration is similar to what others report in cate chol

amine - responsive in vitro adenyl cyclase systems.

Levy reported that solubilized myocardial adenyl cyclase no

longer responded to norepinephrine, but that addition of phosphatidyl in Os -

o to l restored cate cho lamine stimulation (38). To investigate whether

similar damage to phospholipid modulators was occuring during

preparation of our rabbit tissue fractions, we added 5ug phos -

phatidylino so to l to 6,000 X g and 70,000 X g fractions of mature

rabbit uterus, and the results are illustrated in figure 2.

In this experiment addition of the phospholipid did not enhance
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a denyl cycla se response to is oprote renol.
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - •- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
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As we were unable to achieve consistent and significant

cate cho lamine stimulation of rabbit uterine a denyl cyclase in

broken cell preparations, we turned to measurement of cAMP

generation in in tact uterine strips.

C. cAMP in Rabbit Uterine Strips Me a sured by Protein-binding

As say .

In estrogen and progesterone-treated and non-treated

immature (4 lb) rabbits, cAMP levels ranged 0.26-2.61 pm/mg

wet weight in duplicate uterine strips incubate d only with

5 mM theophylline. Results are not expressed per mg prote in

as the TCA-precipitated prote in measurements were too variable.

Ves in and Harbon and Korenman reported similar values for the

rat uterus using radi oligand as says (6,84) . Tube s were run
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in triplicate, and with in - as say coefficient of variation

was 3 - 15%. , and the inter- as say c. v. was 6 - 20%. In the

preliminary experiments completed, basal cAMP levels were

similar in uterine strips of untreated rabbits and those

pre-treated with e s tradio l or e s tradio 1 plus pro gesterone

(figue 3) . The suggestion of slightly lower levels in the

e strogen - treated rabbits could be due to general tissue

Figure 3

cAMP levels in non-stimulated
3 r

uterine strips. 1 O O
p /wg g

-
X

§17-6-estradiol im X 2 on F 2 |
92 X
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proge sterone im x 5 days. E | H §*J -

3 X
75 T- X X

■ ol X

-
Estrodiol

Untreated Estrodiol +
Progesterone

constituent concentration changes, and the results should also

be expressed as pm cAMP/amount DNA, etc. Many more animals

need to be studied to see if there are significant differences

in basal cAMP levels between the rabbit groups.

An 84% increase in cAMP levels was elicited by 5 minute

incubation with lo-PM i so prote renel, as illustrated in figure 4.
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The increase was blocked by propano lo l, as was the 2--> 3

fold increase in cAMP obtained with lot 5 M rito drine.

Figure 4 CAMP
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In three e s tradiol - treated rabbits, the me an increase in cAMP

produced by lo- 5 M isoprote renol was 70.7% , while the mean

increase was 93.0% in six rabbits treated with estradio l

followed by progesterone (A NS) . The results of each experiment

are illustrated in figure 5. More animals are needed in each

group to detect differences in response to isoprote renol in

animals treated with gonadal steroids.
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Figure 5
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All the above results were obtained with 5 mM theophylline

in the uterine strip in cubation solution to inhibit tissue

phosphodies terase. Cyclic AMP levels were just slightly lower

in uns timulated uterine strips incubate d without theophylline ,

and in four experiments comparing the effect of isoprote renol +

theophylline, absence of theophylline prevented the expected

increase with is oprote renol (figure 6). The slightly reduced

level in strips incubated with is opro tere no l in the absence of

the ophylline were not statistically significant (t test) .

Figure 6
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V - DISCUS SION

Basal (un stimulated) a denyl cyclase activity ranged 12–6.2

pm mg prot-l-min-1 in various rabbit uterine broken cell prepara

tions in these studies. The values are higher than those Bhall a

et al and Triner et al found in the rat uterus (5-10 pm - mg prot" +.

min-1) using the Krishna a denyl cyclase as say, while Rosenfeld

reported control levels of 29 pm - mg prot" + - minºl (6, 60, 81) .

The se investigators used theophylline in the in vitro incubations,

and their results are slightly lower than the levels we found

in initial experiments in which we also used theophylline. Despite

numerous variations in experimental conditions, we failed to

to demon strate consistent stimulation of rabbit uterine adenyl

cy clase activity with epinephrine or isoprote renol. As our basal

levels were somewhat higher than those reported for the rat

ute rus, we attempted to prevent possible endogenous cate cholamine

stimulation of cyclase activity secondary to animal handling,

an esthesia, and surgery. Adren a lectomy, cate cholamine depletion

by reserpine, and pre- incubation of uteri to atta in a basal state

be fore homogenization all failed to produce cate cholamine

responsiveness. Corti sol prevented liver membrane a denyl cyclase

response to epinephrine in two studies (8, 36), and Szego reported

that cort is ol given i.v. before e s tradiol prevented the increase

in rat uterine cAMP otherwise effected by the latter hormone (78).
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However, a dren a lectomy was without effect in the present study.

Incubation conditions were apparently not at fault as

epinephrine and isoprote renol consistently stimulated whole

homogenates and microsomal preparations of rabbit ventricle

and a particulate fraction of rat uterus. We did not want to

switch the species of study, as the rat uterus is not as good

a functional model of go nad al steroid effects on adr energic

responses, and parallel studies were under way of cate chola mine

and Ca++ b in ding in a rabbit uter in e microsomal preparation

(5 l) .

Basal adenyl cyclase activity of rabbit uterine whole

homogenates and micro somal preparations was markedly in creased

in the presence of 0.1 mM GTP (1 mM ATP substrate ) . This is

consistent with reports that GTP enhances the initial

rate of basal and glucagon – responsive adenyl cyclase activity

in liver membrane preparations (36,58, 76). Bilezekian reported

that GTP did not affect basal enzyme activity in the turkey

erythrocyte but increased the stimulatory effect of isoprote renol

(7). GTP does not act indirectly by preventing hydrolysis of

substrate ATP by ATPases, as nucleotides modified so as not to

interact with ATPase can duplicate the GTP effect (7, 76). GTP

does not affect the apparent Km of cate cholamines for adenyl

cycla se preparations and does not in crease the cate cholamine

binding capacity (7, 35). Other evidence for direct effects of
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GTP or a metabolic product on the catalytic moiety or on a

hormone receptor - catalytic unit modulator is that GTP

enhances basal activity of a solubilized liver membrane

preparation which is not hormone responsive (76), and augments

both glucagon and ep inephrine-stimulated activity, which

means it would have to a f fect two different receptor sites

(36) . Swis locki et al conclude that GTP also effects a

conformational change in membrane structure, perhaps via a

cooperative effect on membrane proteins (76) . Although GTP

has been shown to augment cate cho lamine stimulation or myocardial

a denyl cyclase (35), in the present study is Oprote renal did

not produce a consistent further increase in rabbit uterine

adenyl cyclase activity in the presence of GTP.

Guanylate cyclase enzymatic activity is found in a denyl

cyclase tissue preparations. With GTP present as substrate ,

cGMP would be generated and might compete with cAMP for

phospho die sterase, maintaining higher levels of cAMP. From

this view, c GMP would augment the possible functional effects

of cAMP, although there is no evidence to support it (47) .

Indeed, Breckenridge states that there is a phosphodie ste raise

relatively specific for cGMP (9). The converse relation ship

is more attractive : that there is a reciprocal relationship

between cAMP and c GMP levels and functional effects. Isox's up rine
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is a potent beta-adre nergic uterine relaxant and stimula to r

of a denyl cyclase, and c GMP levels are reduced in the process

(l) . Goldberg has reviewed possible links between cho linergic

and C GMP effects (93). A cetylcho line depresses contractility

and c GMP levels in the rat ventric le without effect on cAMP,

while it increases cerebel lar c GMP. Acetylcho line increases

and no rep inephrine de creases lymphocyte cº, MP levels.

Acetylcho line induces uterine contractions and in the in tact

rat uterus inhibits epinephrine stimulation of a denyl cyclase

(82). One wonders if a cetylcho line might cause an increase in

uterine c GMP levels, although in broken cell preparations of

rat uterus ACh was without effect on basal or epinephrine -

stimulated a denyl cyclase, or phospho di e s terase activity (82).

In future experiments it will be important to localize the

uterine site of cAMP or cGMP generation, as the marked increase

in rat uterine cº, MP following estrogen s is limited to the

end ome trium (50) .

Our failure to demonstrate consistent cate cho lamine

stimulation in a variety of rabbit uterine preparations is

probably related to the lability of hormonal responsiveness

of the adenyl cyclase system which others have noted (57) .

T issue homogenization and preparation can easily damage cell
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membranes and presumably separate hormone receptors and

catalytic moieties. The amount of a denyl cyclase activity

and cate cholamine sensitivity in a given tissue, and the

difficulty of tissue homogenization must also be important,

as we were able to demon strate cate cholamine stimulation

of a denyl cyclase activity in broken cell preparations of

rabbit myocardium and rat uterus. In liver membra n e s and

myocardial preparations phospholipids apparently modulate

or link hormone receptors and a denyl cyclase catalytic units.

Levey showed that solubilization of myocar dial adenyl

cyclase with detergents prevented cate cho lamine stimulation

of enzyme a ctivity (38). Addition of phosphatidylino so tol

to the preparation restored no rep inephrine sensitivity. In

an experiment in our studies addition of phosphatidylino so tol

did not result in cate cholamine stimulation of a rabbit

uterine microsomal preparation. Lefkowitz was unable to restore

hormone responsiveness of solubilized myocardial adenyl

cyclase with any lipid, and a total lipid extract was required

to restore cate cholamine sensitivity to phospholipase A - treated

myocar dial membranes (35).

Due to the difficulti e s with the rabbit uterine broken

cell preparations, we began measurements of cAMP tissue levels
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in uterine strips incubated in vitro with cate cholamines and

blockers. Cyclic AMP levels in un stimulated rabbit uterine

strips ranged 0.3–2.5 pm/mg wet tissue weight, which are

similar to reported results for the rat uterus using similar

as says ( 33, 63, 82, 83, 84). Near doubling of cAMP levels was

produced by isoprote renol, and the increase was prevented by

pre - incubation with proprano lol. In three experiments

ri to drine resulted in 3-4 fold in crease in cAMP levels, also

blocked by propranolol. Ri to drine should be a good agonist

with which to study uterine steroid -adre nergic interactions,

as it is coming in to use as the most effective and specific

uterine smooth muscle relaxant.

Not enough studies were completed to fairly evaluate

whether uteri from e s tradiol-plus-pro gesterone-treated immature

rabbits would have a greater increase in cAMP in response to

isoprote renol than uteri from e s tradio l – treated animals. This

should be pursued as the mechanism of the accentuation of

beta-adr energic responses in proges terone – dominated rabbit uteri

remains unknown (l 3, 4 3) . In the rat uterus, adenyl cyclase

activity (and phospho dies terase activity) is elevated at estrus

and early mete strus stages of the e s trus cycle (70). Ovarie c tomized

rats treated with es tradiol showed a greater in crease in
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uterine cAMP levels in response to in vivo epinephrine

administration than the un treated control animals (55).

Due to species variability in a dren ergic and biochemical

responses, experimental studies designed to in crease or

understanding of the regulation of human uterine contractility

should be carried out in primates.

The in creases in rabbit uter in e cAMP levels noted above

were obtained with theophylline present in the incubation

solution to inhibit phospho die sterase activity. Without

theophylline, isoprote renol did not produce an accumulation

of cAMP, which does not support the findings of some that

cate cholamines non-competitively inhibit phospho die ste rase

activity (l, 94).
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VI. SUMMARY

The uterine a denyl cyclase system was investigated to

learn more of gonadal steroid hormone effects on be ta

adr energic responses. The rabbit was chosen as the species

to study as the progesterone – dominated uterus shows a

be ta-adren ergic functional response (relaxation), while the

e strogen - dominated uterus contracts in response to

cate cho lamines, unless blocked by alpha-adren ergic blockers.

Our purpose was to determine if the generation of cAMP

(a beta-adre nergic response) was affected by the hormonal

state of the animal.

A denyl cyclase activity was measured using a modified

Krishna enzymatic as say in broken cell preparations (whole

homogenates, particulate and microsomal fractions), with

separation of cAMP on alumina columns. Good basal and

fluoride – stimulated activity was found, but no consistent

stimulation of a denyl cyclase activity was obtained with

ep inephrine or isoprote renol. Incubation conditions were

varied, modifications were made to counteract possible

endog enous cate cholamine stimulation, and different methods

of tissue homogenization were tried, without consistent
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success. We concluded that the postulate d linkage of hormone

receptor and catalytic site was damaged in the process of

tissue preparation.

To avoid this problem, cAMP levels were measured in

in tact rabbit uterine strips incubated in vitro with cate cholamines

and blockers, using a prote in kinase competitive binding

as say. Basal cAMP levels were increased 70-90% by isoprote renol

and elevated three-fold by rito drine ; both responses were

blocked by proprano lo l and were dependent on presence of

theophylline in the incubation medium. In preliminary studies,

basal levels and cate cho lamine stimulation of cAMP generation

were not markedly different in estrogen and estrogen-plus –

pro gestero n e treated rabbits. Further work is needed to

determine if the adenyl cyclase system of the uterus is

involved in steroid hormone modulation of adre nergic responses.
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